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International Summer University 2012 at TU
Braunschweig
SENSE – Science and Engineering Summer Experience. The TU
Braunschweig offers a 7-week summer program for undergrad
students in the fields of German Language & Culture and
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering, Computer Sciences, Business
Administration, Architecture, Physics or Biosciences. The SENSE
Summer University 2012 takes place on 25 June - 10 August.
To apply and for more information about the program, academic
schedule and the requirements please visit:
https://www.tu-braunschweig.de/international/sense

CIEE’s International Faculty Development
Seminars

University of Exeter International Summer School
program for 2012
The three week program in London and Exeter, ranked 10th in
the 2012 Times Good University Guide, consists of accredited
academic courses and a comprehensive cultural and social
program. The all inclusive fee is £1,995 (£1,795 if paid before 31
Jan) and the program takes place 21 July -11 August.
Details about the program, including timetables, can be found
at: http://www.exeter.ac.uk/international/summerschool/

Ten participants joined the International Faculty Development
Seminar (IFDS) which was held at AUS between January 8th and
January 12th with the title “Perception and Reality: Intersections
of Society, Culture, Business, and Religion in the United Arab
Emirates”. 10 participants attended the seminar.
18 IFDS programs in summer 2012 in 21 countries are open to
all faculty and administrators. For more information about IFDS
please visit: http://www.ciee.org/IFDS/about-ifds/index.aspx

Goodbye, we will miss you

CIEE Study Abroad summer programs
CIEE has been sending students abroad since 1947 and today
offers more than 30 programs in over 20 countries during the
summer. Students can choose to spend two to eight weeks
with CIEE next summer on one of the widest selection of study
abroad programs. Visit www.ciee.org/summer12 and learn
more about the CIEE Study Abroad summer programs and the
experiences participants have had while abroad.

ISEP summer programs 2012
With over 20 countries to choose from, students can study in a
variety of subjects and languages. ISEP offers almost 40 different
Summer Programs with Exchange and Direct options.
Check out the link below:
http://www.isep.org/students/Programs/summer_programs.asp

The Pembroke-King’s Program University of Cambridge
The summer program, based at Pembroke and King’s Colleges,
offers an exceptional opportunity to experience life as an
undergraduate in one of the oldest and most distinguished
university cities in the world. During this eight-week program,
students select three courses from a wide variety of options in
the arts, social sciences, humanities and sciences. The courses
reflect Cambridge and British styles of teaching and learning.
Program dates: 1 July – 25 August 2012. Apply now for PKP
summer 2012! http://www.pem.cam.ac.uk/ip/pkp/
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Study abroad opportunities

An exchange program allows you to take courses at any of our
partner institutions in the US, Canada and Europe while paying
AUS tuition and receiving AUS credit. Students can study for 1-2
semesters and have the option of working and completing an
internship while abroad.
Students are welcome to stop by MG43 or call 06 515 4027
to speak with a member of our staff. Information about and
applications for all of our program can be found on our website:
http://aus.studioabroad.com
Deadline for Fall 2012 ISEP applications is January 22nd

Did you know?
Currently, 3.3 million students are studying abroad globally and
that is expected to increase to 5.8 million by 2025 (David Stockley,
May 2011).
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